CHEF'S RECOMMENDATION
local-made Chicken

Tsukuba Udon \1000
(Tsukuba grown chicken in meat balls,
Ibaraki pork rib,served with
Tsukuba grown assorted vegetables
on hot lotus root powder
Japanese wheat noodles)

Tori kushiyaki \500
Salt or BBQ sauce

(Tsukuba grown chicken,
pieces skewed with leek, BBQ'ed)

Oyakodon \1000
(Steam fried Tsukuba grown chicken
cooked with mixed eggs and onion
served on hot rice,
with miso soup,and pickles)

Karaage Teishoku \1300

ALL MENU Rice or Noodles
plus 200yen for extra size !!

Tori Soba or Udon \1000
（Tsukuba grown chicken boiled
and filleted served on noodles）

Cold Tori Soba or Udon ¥1000
(Deep fried Tsukuba grown chicken, （Tsukuba grown chicken boiled and
filleted served in hot soup and
served with rice, miso soup,
the cold noodles served separately)
and pickles)

SOBA・UDON

Buckwheat noodls or Thick Japanese noodls of your choice
<HOT>
<COLD>

Grated yam noodles
\900

Grated yam noodles
\900

Fried prawn noodls
\900

Bits of deep-fried
batter noodles
\800

Edible wild green
plants noodls
\800

Edible wild green
plants noodls
\800
Noodles served with
dipping sauce
\700

Bits of deep-fried
batter noodles
\800
Four kinds of vegetables deep-fried,
and fried prawn served with noodles
\1400

Assorted vegetables
and pork with noodles
\900

Small slimy nameko
mushrooms noodles
\800

RICE
1. Tamagodon
(Egg and onion cooked together and served on top of rice)
2. Katsudon
(Deep-fried breaded pork together with egg and onion
served on top of rice)

\800
\1000

3. Japanese pork curry and rice

\800

4. Motsu Nikomi Teishoku
(This set includes, cooked pork giblets, ]
rice, miso soup, and pickles)

\900

5. Tororo Teishoku
\1100
(This set includes, Japanese grated yam, raw egg(optional),
rice, miso soup, and pickles)
6. Katsu Teishoku
(This set includes, fried breaded pork,
rice, miso soup, and pickles)

\1200

7. Tempura Teishoku
\1400
(This set includes, two deep-fried prawns,
Four kinds of vegetables deep-fried,rice, miso soup,and pickles)
8. Ebi fry Teishoku
(This set includes, three fried breaded prawn,
rice, miso soup, and pickles)

\1300

Side Dish
1.

Edible wild green vegatable

\300

2.

Raw devil's tongue

\400

3.

Yuzu miso dengaku
(Steamed devil's tongue topped with]
special citrus miso paste)

\400

4.

Motsu nikomi
(Pork giblets marinated in miso paste,
steamed and lighty cooked )

\500

5.

Oden ※ONLY WINTER
(various ingredients, such as egg,Japanese raddish,
boild fish paste or devil's tongue stewed,
in special broth of soy sauce, sugar, sake, etc.)

\600

6.

Tokoroten ※ONLY SUMMER
¥400
(gelidium jelly made into thin strips and eaten with vinegar).

7.

Tempura
(Two deep-fried prawns and
four kinds of vegetables deep-fried)

\1100

8.

Deep fried Tsukuba grown chicken

\1000

9.

Nameko miso soup
(Japanese small slimy nameko mushrooms miso soup)

\300

10. Kenchin soup
(Japanese assorted vegetables and pork in miso soup)

\400

11. Rice

\300

12. Half-size Rice

\200

Sweets

soft served Ice cream
\300

Manjuu
(Steamed yeast bun
filled with
sweet bean jam)
\100/1piece

Vanilla Ice cream with
chocolate sauce topping
\300

Tsukuba Dango
(Sweet dumplings filled
with sweet bean jam skewered
with three different flavors,
walnut, sesame, and original
sweet bean jam)
\150/1piece

Cream Zenzai
(Sweet azuki-bean jam
with Ice cream)
\500

Oshiruko
（sweet bean soup
with rice cake,
and some pickles）
\500

Drink
1. Coffee
Hot / Ice
2. Orange juice
3. Cola
4. Cider
5. Oolong tea(HOT or COLD)
6. Cola float(a scoop of Ice cream mixed)
7. Coffee float(a scoop of Ice cream mixed)
8. Melon soda float(a scoop of Ice cream mixed)
9. Amasake(Hot sweet drink made from fermented rice) ※only winter
10. beer like beverage（alcohol 0.00%）
11. Asahi bottle beer
12. Kirin draft beer
small \400 medium
13. Sake(Japanese rice wine)
14. Oolong high(a clear Distilled Spirits mixed with oolong tea)
15．Shochu (a clear Distilled Spirits mixed with water)
16. High ball (bourbon whiskey mixed with oolong tea)
17. Bourbon whiskey (bourbon whiskey mixed with water)

\500
\300
\300
\300
\300
\500
\600
\500
\400
\400
\600
\600
\500
\500
¥500
¥500
¥500

